ABSTRACT Oil reservoirs are major sites of methane production and carbon turnover, processes with significant impacts on energy resources and global biogeochemical cycles. We applied a cultivation-independent genomic approach to define microbial community membership and predict roles for specific organisms in biogeochemical transformations in Alaska North Slope oil fields. Produced water samples were collected from six locations between 1,128 m (24 to 27°C) and 2,743 m (80 to 83°C) below the surface. Microbial community complexity decreased with increasing temperature, and the potential to degrade hydrocarbon compounds was most prevalent in the lower-temperature reservoirs. Sulfate availability, rather than sulfate reduction potential, seems to be the limiting factor for sulfide production in some of the reservoirs under investigation. Most microorganisms in the intermediate-and higher-temperature samples were related to previously studied methanogenic and nonmethanogenic archaea and thermophilic bacteria, but one candidate phylum bacterium, a member of the Acetothermia (OP1), was present in Kuparuk sample K3. The greatest numbers of candidate phyla were recovered from the mesothermic reservoir samples SB1 and SB2. We reconstructed a nearly complete genome for an organism from the candidate phylum Parcubacteria (OD1) that was abundant in sample SB1. Consistent with prior findings for members of this lineage, the OD1 genome is small, and metabolic predictions support an obligately anaerobic, fermentation-based lifestyle. At moderate abundance in samples SB1 and SB2 were members of bacteria from other candidate phyla, including Microgenomates (OP11), Atribacteria (OP9), candidate phyla TA06 and WS6, and Marinimicrobia (SAR406). The results presented here elucidate potential roles of organisms in oil reservoir biological processes.
bon degradation (32) . Although a number of organisms from lineages lacking cultivated representatives were identified, the full diversity and functional capacities of these organisms remained uncertain. Prior metagenomic analyses of microbial community composition from other systems involved extraction and sequencing of genomic DNA of coexisting organisms (10, 30, 34) . Two of these investigations applied relatively small-scale (Ͻ1 Gbp) DNA sequencing to two samples from an oil reservoir on the Norwegian Continental Shelf. The authors identified sulfatereducing bacteria, methanogenic archaea, and fermentative bacteria and concluded that genetically similar organisms occurred in both samples, although at different abundance levels. An et al. investigated diverse hydrocarbon-containing samples, and obtained 10 small (Ͻ1 Gbp, from various locations) and 2 larger (Ͼ1 Gbp, from coal beds) metagenomic datasets, including one smallscale library from a cool (30°C) and shallow (850-m) oil reservoir in Alberta, Canada. The authors found a surprisingly high proportion of genes for enzymes involved in aerobic hydrocarbon metabolism in several samples, while there were more genes for anaerobic hydrocarbon metabolism and methanogenesis in the oil reservoir sample (34) . A recent study sequenced fosmid libraries to analyze hydrocarbon degradation pathways in an enrichment culture (35) , and an older study (27) used both 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing and fosmid library sequencing to investigate produced water from a mesothermic petroleum reservoir.
In this study, we used genome-resolved metagenomic analyses of gigabase-pair-scale sequence datasets for six samples from two North Slope oil fields in Alaska. Compared to 16S rRNA gene profiling, metagenomic analysis provides information about potential microbial physiology. The method also has significantly higher taxonomic resolution, capturing species-and strain-level variants present in natural communities. Furthermore, the approach can detect organisms whose 16S rRNA gene sequences escape detection due, for example, to primer mismatch (36) . Our objectives were to identify the organisms in each sample, to compare samples across the range of physical and chemical conditions and to predict metabolic roles based on de novo recovery of draft genomes for the more abundant organisms. Included within the analysis were samples from different depths and temperatures, with or without hydrogen sulfide production (souring), that had or had not been impacted by seawater injection. The results clearly differentiated consortia from different sampling sites, revealed potential metabolic processes, and uncovered potential roles for candidate phyla in biogeochemical transformations in petroleum reservoirs.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Temperature is one of the key factors that shape the community. Fifty-seven unique 16S rRNA gene sequences (with a minimum length of 960 bp) were reconstructed using EMIRGE. The results indicate the presence of both bacteria and archaea in samples SB1, SB2, K2, K3, and I2 but only bacteria in I1 ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). The highest-temperature Ivishak samples (I1 and I2) are each dominated by one organism (Ͼ95% relative abundance) ( Fig. 1 ; also, see Fig. S1A and B in the supplementl material), Thermoanaerobacter and Desulfonauticus sp. (Desulfohalobiaceae), respectively. The number of nearly full-length sequences recovered by EMIRGE for samples K2 and K3 is low (three to four sequences each). In contrast, many more sequences were recovered from SB1 (28 sequences) and SB2 (18 sequences) .
From all of the assembled datasets, we recovered 30 full-length and 30 partial 16S rRNA gene sequences (Ͼ300 bp) from bacteria and archaea, including many from organisms in candidate phyla. The sequences from candidate phyla primarily derived from the Schrader Bluff genomic datasets. Specifically, we recovered sequences from Marinimicrobia (SAR406, class AB16), Parcubacteria (OD1), candidate phylum TA06 (37) , Atribacteria (OP9), candidate phylum WS6, and Microgenomates (OP11). However, one full-length 16S rRNA gene of Acetothermia (OP1) was recovered from K3. The overall community structures, based on the combined EMIRGE and contig 16S rRNA gene analysis (Fig. 2) , are in agreement with PhyloChip results reported previously for the same samples (32) . However, the prior study failed to detect ar- by using EMIRGE (76) . Currently named bacterial phyla were grouped in Bacteria_other (grey), whereas candidate phyla are shown separately (red). The category "methanogen" (yellow) includes several archaeal sequences affiliated with various methanogens. chaea in Ivishak samples (I1 and I2) using their standard PCR conditions (primers 4Fa and 1492R, 2 l template, 30 cycles). Additionally, bacteria in the candidate phyla OP1 (Kuparuk), OP11 (Schrader Bluff), and TA06 (Schrader Bluff) were not reported. There were no sequences classified as OP1 or TA06 in the taxonomy used when probes were designed for the G3 PhyloChip, and there was only one sequence noted as being included in a "former candidate division OP11," but that operational taxonomic unit (OTU) was not detected in the data set.
The relative abundances of organisms (calculated based on the fraction of reads for any sample that were binned to specific genomes and normalized based on estimated genome size) also agreed with the observation that as temperature increased, the microbial community appeared to be less complex and dominated by a few organisms (see Fig. S1A to F in the supplemental material).
Inference of major biogeochemical functions and metabolite roles by recovered genomes. Our analyses focused on 37,933 assembled genome fragments (scaffolds) Ͼ2,000 bp in length, a total of 227 Mbp of reconstructed genomic sequences (see Ta- o v ir g a ce a e E M IR G E a n a e ro b ic m e th a n o g e n ic re a ct o r E U 5 9 1 6 4 0 m u n ic ip a l a n a e ro b ic d ig e st e r F J7 6 9 4 6 9 
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FIG 2
Phylogenetic tree (constructed using the RAxML method [84] in the ARB software package [85] ) illustrating microbial communities represented by 16S
rRNA genes. The sequences most closely related to those recovered in this study were included from the Silva database (86) . Sequences recovered from Ivishak, Kuparuk, and Schrader Bluff samples were colored in groups of green, red, and purple, respectively (dark green, sample I1; light green, sample I2; dark red, sample K2; light red, sample K3; dark purple, sample SB1; light purple, sample SB2). Closely related reference sequences are in black.
ble S2 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material). We recovered 3 to 50 draft (partial and nearly complete) genomes for bacteria and 0 to 13 draft genomes for archaea per sample (see Table S3 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material). Subsequent analyses of the potential roles microbial community members played in different geologic formations and souring environments are based on these genomes (although many other scaffolds were assigned to plasmids and phage). Based on homology of conserved proteins, some genomes have very closely related sequences to the genomes in public databases (see Table S4 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material).
(i) Ivishak Formation. Samples I1 and I2 were both from 80 to 83°C Ivishak Formation produced water. I1 was not considered soured, whereas I2 was the most soured (200 mg/liter sulfide) of the samples analyzed in this study (see Table S1 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material).
Consistent with the prediction from the 16S rRNA data (see above), almost 90% of the sequences from Ivishak sample I1 were assigned to two high-quality genomes and one partial genome. This sample was almost entirely dominated by a Thermoanaerobacter organism ( Fig. 1 ; also, see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material). Based on the genome data, we identified the organism as Thermoanaerobacter thermocopriae (see Table S4 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material). We expected that this highly dominant organism would have metabolic attributes consistent with the geochemistry of this well. The dissimilatory sulfate reduction pathway is absent from the reconstructed genome, consistent with I1 not being soured (see Table S1 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material).
The Ivishak sample I2 also was highly dominated by one organism ( Fig. 1 ; also, see Fig. S1B in the supplemental material), a Desulfonauticus sp. (the 16S rRNA gene is 99% identical to that of Desulfonautics autotrophicus DSM 4206, a thermophilic, sulfatereducing organism isolated from oil production water [38] ). Additionally, both methanogenic and nonmethanogenic archaea were present. Notably, a partial genome for Archaeoglobus fulgidus (not reported previously [32] because only bacteria were profiled for Ivishak samples in the previous study) was recovered. The 1,492-bp 16S rRNA gene from this organism is 99.46% identical to that of Archaeoglobus fulgidus. This soured sample has a longer history of seawater injection than I1, and the sulfate availability of I2 produced water was still high (611 mg/liter) (see Table S1 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material) (32). There are three major sulfate reducers in this sample (Desulfonauticus, Thermodesulfobacterium, and Archaeoglobus), based on key enzymes in the dissimilatory sulfate reduction pathway predicted in the respective genomes (Fig. 3) . Considering that Desulfonauticus is 63.2% in relative abundance and the other two genomes combined comprise Ͻ5%, we believe that Desulfonauticus is the principal source of H 2 S. Desulfonauticus has been isolated and its sequences recovered from oil fields previously (38, 39) . It is a thermophilic (D. autotrophicus has a growth optimum of 58°C), halophilic, and sulfidogenic bacterium (38) which uses hydrogen and formate as electron donors [supported by the presence of non-F(420)-reducing hydrogenase and formate dehydrogenase in the binned genome (this study)] and a variety of sulfur compounds as electron acceptors (38) . Given the sulfate reduction potential and abundance of sulfate, it makes sense that sample I2 was soured.
We evaluated genome bins in this sample for genes related to hydrogen cycling. Hydrogenases were found in 10 of 11 genomes recovered from sample I2, though it is generally uncertain whether these are involved in hydrogen production or oxidation. One Thermotoga organism (about 1% in relative abundance) possesses an Fe hydrogenase and therefore is a candidate for hydrogen production in this community.
Since the complete hydrocarbon degradation pathway overlaps other carbon catabolism pathways, we defined hydrocarbon degradation capability based on the presence of at least one of the genes in the activation phase or acting on aromatic substrates (enzymes listed in Table S5 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material). By this criterion, no hydrocarbon degradation pathways were found in any of the genomes in the two Ivishak samples, consistent with oil from this reservoir being a lighter crude than from the shallower reservoirs and therefore indicating little biodegradation in situ.
FIG 3
Key enzymes of the dissimilatory sulfate reduction pathway recovered in draft genomes (from metagenome data) from produced water samples collected from oil reservoirs in the Schrader Bluff Formation (SB1 and SB2), the Kuparuk Formation (K2 and K3), or the Ivishak Formation (I2) of the Alaska North Slope. APS, adenosine-5=-phosphosulfate; dsr, dissimilatory sulfite reductase. The asterisk indicates a genome that is likely for a member of the family Peptococcaceae, based on the marker enzymes (GyrA and ribosomal protein S3 are 71% and 82% identical to those of "Candidatus Desulforudis audaxviator").
A large inventory of glycosyl hydrolases was found in both I1 (Thermoanaerobacter) and I2 (several Thermotoga genomes). Oil reservoirs are not known to contain abundant polysaccharides, but these compounds may have been introduced in the drilling fluids. Cellulose is often used in these fluids to block the fluid leak-off into the rock, and polymers (usually Biozan, containing heteropolysaccharides) are used to increase the viscosity of drilling fluids so that rock cuttings and cellulose can be swept out of the well prior to cementation and oil production. The introduced polysaccharides may have promoted growth of organisms with glycosyl hydrolases (although the wells under study were drilled several years ago). Given that we do not know whether these enzymes are active (since we studied only DNA), it is not certain how much of the drilling influence is still seen today. In the reservoir, these enzymes also could be used for degradation of cell wall materials or may be used to take advantage of dissolved organic matter (DOM), likely brought in by the seawater flooding process. Ocean DOM is known to contain polysaccharides (40, 41) , such as xylan from marine algae (42) , and sugars, such as galactose and mannose (43) . Harvey reported mono-and polysaccharide concentrations in seawater, including one study reporting 70 to 280 g/liter monosaccharides and 160 to 225 g/liter polysaccharides in summer months (44) . Sakugawa and Handa reported mono-, oligo-, and polysaccharide concentrations of 4 to 100 g/ liter in north Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea water (45). We did not, however, analyze the injection water for sugars in this study. Additionally, genes potentially involved in polysaccharide degradation also exist in ocean microbial population (46) . Various marine bacteria have been shown to have such activities (47) (48) (49) (50) .
(ii) Kuparuk Formation. The Kuparuk samples (K2 and K3) have relatively low diversity, although they are not highly dominated by a single genotype, as were the Ivishak samples. Fourteen and sixteen partial genomes were reconstructed from these samples, respectively (see Fig. S1C and D in the supplemental material). It is interesting that the dominant organism in sample K2 is Archaeoglobus fulgidus, a well-known archaeon that is capable of H 2 S production (51) and is commonly found in oil reservoirs (1, 22, 52, 53) . Sulfate reduction genes were found in Archaeoglobus fulgidus and Thermodesulfobacterium commune genomes (Fig. 3) . Based on the community composition and predicted metabolic potential, we would have expected that the well from which sample K2 was collected would have been soured; however, at 14 mg/ liter hydrogen sulfide, this well is not considered soured. The low sulfate concentration (1.4 mg/liter) of the water used to support secondary production ( Table 2 in reference 32) is expected to limit the possibility of souring. Although sulfide oxidation, if it occurred in the reservoir, could keep sulfide concentrations low, we did not recover any genomes of known sulfide oxidizers, so it is not a plausible explanation, given the data.
We evaluated other possible electron donors and acceptors that may be used by Archaeoglobus. Its genome content supported the ability to use fatty acids, amino acids, and other small organic acids (51) . A previous enrichment culture study demonstrated that Archaeoglobus is capable of oxidizing hydrogen (54) , and a recent transcriptomic analysis suggested roles of fatty acid metabolism during growth with H 2 (55) . We speculate that in K2, Archaeoglobus uses organic acids with H 2 as the electron donor, since many of the consortium members have the ability to produce H 2 . Notable in this regard is Thermococcus sibiricus (56) . Additionally, previous studies showed that multiple species of Thermotoga can produce H 2 (57, 58) , and Fe hydrogenase genes, which are predicted to produce hydrogen in fermentative organisms, were recovered from four Thermotogaceae genomes in sample K2, including from a highly abundant (23%) species. Fe hydrogenase genes also were identified in one Caldanaerobacter genome in this study. While information on genomes alone is insufficient to determine for certain the active hydrogen donor(s), several members of these genera have been shown to produce hydrogen from various fermentable substrates (54, 57) , though attempting to measure such substrates was beyond the scope of the current work.
Sample K3 was collected from a low-sulfate and high-sulfide produced fluid. Due to the management of the well, it is not clear what fraction of the sulfide in the produced fluid, if any, is attributable to biological activity, since there was no increase in sulfide of the produced fluid compared to the miscible injectant. Based on recovered sulfate reduction genes, a potential sulfate reducer was Thermodesulfobacterium commune, and a member of a novel genus within the Clostridiales (likely a member of the family Peptococcaceae) also may be able to reduce sulfate (Fig. 3) . The reconstructed Clostridiales genome lacks a sulfate adenylyltransferase gene, though it is possible that we did not detect this gene because the genome is partial (this genome was estimated at 74.5% completeness based on the inventory of ribosomal proteins recovered). A Thermococcus organism also could contribute to sulfide production in K3 (see the supplemental material).
The microbial community in K3 was distinct from that in K2 in another way, in that K2 had only nonmethanogenic archaea, whereas the three archaea in K3 were exclusively methanogens. Conversely, bacteria such as Thermotoga, Thermococcus (a member of the Thermodesulfobacterales), Caldanaerobacter, Thermodesulfobacterium commune, and Clostridia were present in both K2 and K3. Since the injection water sources for these two wells are very different, these shared bacteria could be indigenous to the Kuparuk Formation.
Hydrocarbon degradation genes were rare in Kuparuk samples (only one partial benzoyl coenzyme A [benzoyl-CoA] reductase sequence was present in K3). A. fulgidus has been shown to be capable of long-chain alkane degradation (59); however, due to very low homology of the proposed activation enzyme to the known alkylsuccinate synthases or benzylsuccinate synthases, detailed investigation of candidate proteins would be required to support their inclusion in hydrocarbon transformation processes.
Acetate oxidation has been proposed as an important mechanism in anaerobic hydrocarbon degradation in oil reservoirs (2, 5). Piceno et al. suggested that syntrophic acetate-oxidizing and hydrogentrophic methanogenesis processes were prominent in the Kuparuk reservoir (32) . They speculated that acetate from degraded carbon might be oxidized to CO 2 and H 2 , with subsequent utilization of H 2 and CO 2 by hydrogentrophic methanogens, as discussed by Jones et al. (2) . We recovered a genome for Thermoacetogenium phaeum in sample K3, an organism reported previously from the Kuparuk Formation (22, 32) . This is a thermophilic, syntrophic acetate oxidizer, perhaps associated with hydrogentrophic methanogens (60) . Genes for previously described major enzymes in T. phaeum grown syntrophically on acetate (61) (CO dehydrogenase, formate dehydrogenase, hydrogenase, and formyl-hydrofolate ligase) were identified in the T. phaeum genome bin.
Sample K3 was from an area that at the time of sampling had a higher CO 2 concentration (measured as moles percent in the gas phase in equilibrium with the oil and water at standard temperature and pressure) than other parts in the same formation. The elevated CO 2 concentration was a result of this area having been swept with miscible injectant (containing 25 mol% CO 2 ). The gas phase CO 2 was much higher in K3 (11 to 12.5 mol%, in 2013) than in K2 (~0.5 mol%). This condition may provide an additional opportunity for organisms that are able to fix CO 2 with concomitant acetate production. A nearly complete genome of Acetothermia (OP1) was recovered from sample K3 ( Table 1 ). The 1,534-bp 16S rRNA gene for this organism is 99% identical to a sequence (1,538 bp) recovered from a nonflooded, high-temperature petroleum reservoir (25) , but the previous study authors did not reconstruct a genome. The first genome of this phylum was recovered from a subsurface thermophilic microbial mat community, and it was predicted to have an acetogenic lifestyle based on the WoodLjungdahl pathway (62) , which removes hydrogen that accumulates during biodegradation, and assimilates CO 2 to produce acetate (63, 64) . The 16S rRNA gene and RecA protein sequences of the new OP1 genome recovered from K3 were 86% and 71% identical to that of the prior draft genome, respectively. We evaluated autotrophic CO 2 fixation pathways, i.e., reductive tricarboxylic acid cycle and the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway. The new OP1 genome has genes for 2-oxoglutarate synthase and ATP citrate lyase (alpha subunit) but lacks a fumarate reductase gene. While we found several enzymes in Wood-Ljungdahl pathway, one key component, CO dehydrogenase/acetyl-CoA synthase, was not detected in the current assembly, which still has many gaps.
OP1 has many glycosyl hydrolase genes. Most of these enzymes (except one endoglucanase) were not found in the previous OP1 genome (Candidatus "Acetothermum autotrophicum"), suggesting significant differences in metabolic capacity between the two genomes. Since both genomes have gaps, discussion here is limited to the sequences available. OP1 has a group 4 NiFe membrane-bound hydrogenase (MBH). This type of MBH could produce hydrogen using reduced ferrodoxin (Fd) from carbohydrate fermentation or oxidize hydrogen, pumping protons via electron transfer to various quinones and cytochromes. We found no evidence of aerobic metabolism (no cytochrome oxidase), or alternative pathways for energy production. For instance, OP1 lacks genes for dissimilatory sulfate reduction and nitrate or nitrite reduction. This organism also appears to lack flagellumbased motility and has no lipopolysaccharide biosynthetic genes, suggesting that it does not have a Gram-negative cell envelope.
(iii) Schrader Bluff Formation
The ability to degrade hydrocarbons was more prominent in organisms of the mesothermic Schrader Bluff samples (SB1 and SB2) than in other samples studied here. This is consistent with previous hydrocarbon profiles showing that Schrader Bluff oil was the most degraded of the oils from the Alaska North Slope samples (32) . Hydrocarbon degradation genes were identified in Desulfotomaculum and in another partial genome in Clostridiales (Clostridiales_45_118_partial in Table 2 ). These genomes have the key enzyme required for the first step in anaerobic hydrocarbon degradation (alkylsuccinate synthase [ASS] or benylsuccinate synthase [BSS] ) and the requisite activase. Additional genomes contain incomplete BSS subunits or only enzymes involved in downstream steps or steps in degrading aromatic compounds (Table 2) . It is not certain whether the partial gene structures are due to the lack of intact operons or the incompleteness of the genomes.
Schrader Bluff produced water samples were not soured, and sulfate concentrations were below detection levels (see Table S1 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material). From the metagenomic data reported here, we did not recover a sulfate reduction pathway in any of the Schrader Bluff genome bins. Therefore, neither chemical nor biological factors indicated souring of this reservoir. Compared to published Desulfotomaculum cluster 1 sequences (65), the Desulfotomaculum 16S rRNA genes from SB1 and SB2 are similar, clustering with Ii (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). The current genome-based findings are consistent with the role proposed previously (32) for the Schrader Bluff Desulfotomaculum organisms, where syntrophic growth rather than sulfate reduction likely explains the prominence of members of this genus in this nonsoured reservoir. We propose that the microbial community has adapted to this low-sulfate environment by relying on fermentation of organic substrates (e.g., propionate, reported in produced water from the Schrader Bluff Formation [SB] [26] ). To make this energetically feasible, the hydrogen concentrations must be kept low. The hydrogen-and formate-consuming methanogens in the community likely make a synthophic lifestyle favorable.
The presence of many methanogens, including acetoclastic methanogens, is consistent with the detection of biogenic methane based on stable isotope data (32) . In SB1 and SB2, both hydrogentrophic and acetotrophic methanogens are present, but the latter dominate. The same species, Methanosaeta harundinacea (gyrA genes are 100% identical), is relatively abundant in both SB1 and SB2. Methanosaeta is likely to produce methane from acetate (acetoclastic methanogenesis) using the acetyl-CoA synthetase pathway (66, 67) . This is consistent with the previous assertion that acetogenic methanogenesis is more prominent in the Schrader Bluff than in the Kuparuk Formation (32) .
Several organisms may be syntrophs. We recovered partial Syntrophobacteriales genomes from both SB1 and SB2. Members of this order have been studied for aromatic compound degradation and syntrophic metabolism (60) . The benzoyl-CoA reductase genes associated with this genome support this function. We also recovered some components proposed to be essential for syntrophic metabolism: formate hydrogenlyase and heterodisulfide reductase (HdrA), which is part of the HdrABC electron transfer complex (37) . We infer that Syntrophobacteriales organisms in oil field environments degrade aromatic compounds in syntrophy with hydrogentrophic methanogens (contributing to syntrophic H 2 and formate generation). Additionally, genomes of Proteini- philum acetatigens were reconstructed from SB1 (and a genome was assigned to Proteiniphilum but not to the species Proteiniphilum acetatigens in SB2). The possible function for this member is utilizing protein substrates from cellular debris and producing acetate and CO 2 (68) . In contrast to the samples from Ivishak and Kuparuk, where bacteria from candidate phyla comprised 0 to 0.4%, bacteria from candidate phyla are well represented in the SB1 and SB2 microbial communities, in terms of both variety and abundance ( Fig. 1; also, see Fig. S1E and F in the supplemental material). Candidate phylum OP9 (Atribacteria [69] ) comprises 30% of the community in SB2 and 12% in SB1. Parcubacteria (OD1) represented 9.5% and 6% of communities in SB1 and SB2, respectively. Bacteria from several other candidate phyla, including TA06, WS6, and Microgenomates (OP11), were also sampled.
We reconstructed Marinimicrobia (SAR406) genomes from both Schrader Bluff samples (identified based on full-length 16S rRNA genes). The primary water source for Schrader Bluff wells was a mixture of water from other oil wells in the Kuparuk and Schrader Bluff formations and from other Cretaceous era marine sandstone formations. To our knowledge, the SB1 and SB2 samples are not influenced by modern-day seawater, suggesting that Marinimicrobia genomes are indigenous to the subsurface ecosystem. The reconstructed genomes from candidate phyla (see the supplemental material) indicate that some of them may be involved with carbon and hydrogen cycling. For example, Marinimicrobia may produce hydrogen (Fe hydrogenase present), and both WS6 and OP11 have predicted fermentative lifestyles, based on the lack of electron transfer chain components and incomplete TCA cycles. Some archaeal and bacterial genome bins contained nitrogenase genes. However, methanogenic archaea are predicted to have the largest share of nitrogen fixation genes in organisms present in the SB1 and SB2 communities (Table 3 ), in terms of both diversity (4 archaea versus 1 bacterium) and relative abundance. This finding is in remarkable contrast to those for other ecosystems, where such genes are typically primarily associated with bacteria (70, 71) . I2 and K3 samples also contain three organisms with genomes that contain nitrogen fixation genes. All three genomes belong to the order Methanobacteriales. Nitrogen fixation genes were not recovered for any organism in samples I1 and K2.
Summary. In this study, we analyzed petroleum reservoir produced water samples collected from six production wells, from different depths, temperatures, and H2S concentrations using a genome-resolved metagenomic approach. These samples had previously been investigated using 16S rRNA gene-based PhyloChip analyses. The PhyloChip data for bacteria, the 16S rRNA genes reconstructed in metagenomes (Fig. 3) , and genome phylogeny, based on other single copy gene information (Fig. S1A to F) , are in overall agreement. However, the genome-resolved approach has higher taxonomic resolution and enables detailed metabolic predictions. Generally, the richness of the microbial communities decreased as temperatures increased, with 44 to 60 recovered genomes from the mesothermic reservoir yet only 3 genomes reconstructed from the highest temperature reservoir. The microbial communities are much more diverse and evenly distributed in the mesothermic reservoir (Fig. S1A to F) .
Clostridiales are likely the major contributors to hydrocarbon degradation in the low temperature Schrader Bluff oil reservoir. Whether some candidate phyla also played a role in this process is uncertain. We clearly demonstrated the existence of the dissimilatory sulfate reduction pathways, regardless of the souring status of the well. We assembled several nearly complete genomes from candidate phyla bacteria and provided insights into their ecosystem roles. Nitrogen fixation potential is predicted to be largely associated with methanogens. The conclusions from this study provide valuable insights into functional roles individual organisms, including those from candidate phyla, may play in these petroleum reservoirs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample descriptions. Sample collection methods, DNA extraction, and chemical analyses have been described previously (32) . Briefly, six produced water samples were collected from Milne Point and Prudhoe Bay oil field subsurface reservoirs in the Alaska North Slope (ANS) in September 2011 and in various months of 2013. The samples were collected from three geologic formations (Fig. 4) . Two samples (SB1 and SB2) were collected in September 2011 from the Schrader Bluff Formation, which formed as a marine deposit during the Late Cretaceous period (72) . Throughout this formation, the temperature is estimated to range between 24 and 27°C at depths of 1,200 to 1,400 m below the surface. Two samples, K2 and K3, were obtained in May 2013 from the Kuparuk Formation, a marine shelf siliciclastic sandstone deposit that formed in the Early Cretaceous period (73) . Within this formation, the temperatures range between 47 and 70°C at depths between 1,785 and 2,150 m below the surface. Two samples, I1 and I2, were collected from the Ivishak Formation, a marine siliciclastic sedimentary unit formed in the Early Triassic period (74) . The Ivishak Formation hosts the deepest and the hottest reservoir studied here. The temperature range in this formation is between 80 and 83°C at depths of 2,750 to 3,100 m.
Over the period of reservoir oil production from the ANS, water is commonly pumped into the reservoir to enhance oil recovery. The water used for this purpose may be taken from the ocean, obtained from a subsurface aquifer, or recycled from other wells. Both aquifer water and recycled water, but not seawater, have been injected into the Schrader Bluff Formation reservoir. No sulfide was detected in the two samples from this reservoir. Production from the K2 sample well in the Kuparuk Formation reservoir has been supported only with aquifer water, whereas that from the K3 sample well has a complex history, with some use of recycled seawater. Production from the Ivishak Formation reservoir sample well I1 has only recently been supported with seawater, whereas I2 has a long history of seawater injection. Elevated hydrogen sulfide concentrations were associated with I2 (~200 mg/liter) (32) , and by industry standards, this reservoir region is soured. Hydrogen sulfide concentrations for K2 and I1 wells were below the level associated with reservoir souring (17.5 and 14 mg/liter, respectively). The H 2 S level was~130 mg/liter in the produced water of K3. Since the initial report (32) , however, it has been established that this area of the formation has been swept with alternating slugs of produced water (relatively low sulfate) and miscible injectant (usually solvents/gases injected to enhance oil recovery); in this case, the injectant contained~130 mg/liter sulfide. Therefore, this sample is not regarded as biologically soured. Chemical properties of the produced water are provided in Table S1 in the Text S2 file in the supplemental material.
Metagenome sequencing and analysis. Produced reservoir water (125, 80, 3, 125, 4, 190, 5 ,000, and 2,935 ml for SB1, SB2, K2, K3, I1, and I2, respectively) was filtered through a 0.2-m filter. Genomic DNA was extracted from cells retained on this filter. Genomic DNA was extracted using a modification of the method of Miller et al. (75) and further purified with a MoBio UltraSoil DNA extraction kit (MoBio, Carlsbad, CA) as described previously (32) . DNA from SB1 and SB2 was sheared using a Covaris instrument (Woburn, MA), and then SPRI (Agencourt Ampure) beads (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA) were used to size-select fragments in the range of 400 bp. The size and quality of DNA were examined using Bioanalyzer HS DNA assay (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). Genomic DNA from the other samples was sent directly to the Yale Center for Genomic Analysis for library construction. Illumina kits were used to prepare libraries for either MiSeq (2011 samples) or multiplexed HiSeq (2013 samples) sequencing runs per the standard protocols performed at the Yale Center for Genomic Analysis. Compared to the HiSeq option (read length at about 150 bp), the MiSeq option provided longer reads (~250 bp) for greater ease of assembly but shallower sequencing depth (see the discussion in the supplemental material). Data analysis was initiated by removing adapter sequences using Cutadapt (https://pypi.python.org/pypi/cutadapt/1.2.1), and sequences were trimmed for quality using Trimmomatic (http://www.usadellab.org/cms/ index.php?pageϭtrimmomatic) (parameters: leading, 3; trailing, 3; sliding window, 4; quality score, Ն15; minimum read length of 60 bases). The dominant species (based on reconstructed full-length 16S rRNA gene) in each sample were identified using EMIRGE (76) . The trimmed reads were assembled using IDBA-UD (77) . Using the ggkBase (http://ggkbase-.berkeley.edu) online binning tools, assembled genome fragments were assigned to draft genomes of origin (binned) based on GC content, read coverage [calculated as (read count ϫ read length)/sequence length], and phylogenetic profiles. The genome bins were refined based on tetranucleotide sequence information analyzed using an emergent self-organizing map (ESOM) (78) , with refinement of some bins using organism abundance pattern data. The genome of one organism was manually curated in Geneious (v7.0.6) to improve the accuracy of the contigs. Gene predictions were made using Meta-Prodigal (79) , and functional predictions were made using a standard annotation pipeline, including amino acid similarity searches against UniRef90 (80) and KEGG (81, 82) . Functional annotations were searched across the data set in ggKbase to predict the metabolic repertoire of specific organisms. Relative abundance was calculated as percentage of all reads assigned to a genome, with a correction based on estimated genome completeness (see the supplemental materials and methods). The unassigned reads were accounted for in the total reads.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. This whole-genome shotgun project has been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession numbers LDZP00000000 to LDZU00000000 and LGEN00000000 to LGHI00000000. The version described in this paper is version LDZP00000000 to LDZU00000000 and LGEN00000000 to LGHI00000000. The raw reads have been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession number SRP057267. The project description and related metadata are accessible through BioProject number PRJNA278302.
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